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THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. В. MONDAY. DECEMBER 31. 1906 mTWO

New Year’s Gifts!BRIGGS AND KENNY DRAW. LOCAL NEWSГГ -S British Porte.HARD AND SOFT COALS. GLASGOW, Dec. 28—Ard, str, Ma- mLOWELL, Dec. 28,—Frank Kenny of
Lowell outpointed, Jimmy Briggs of I rine from St John ^“othello
Chelsea In most of the battle of 1» І Bremen “or Sydney, CB.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 29-AArd, str 
the direction of the Spindle City A. C. I Micmac, from Halifax.

The agreement was that if both men BROW HEAD, Dec. 30—Passed, str 
were on their feet at the finish a draw Ionian, from St John, NB, and Hall- 
would be declared. Briggs was eight | fax for Liverpool, 
or ten pounds heavier than Kenny.
They were rematched to spar before | st Louis, from New York.

MOVILLE, Dec. 29—Sid, str Cale
donia, for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 29-Sld, str Can
ada, for Halifax and Portland (and 
passed Brow Head 30tli).

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 30—Sid, str 
Etruria, for New York.

AVONMOUTH, Dec. 30—Sid, Str 
Montfort, for St John, N B.

M■ VA We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY? PROMPT DELIVERY. Advanced dancing class at Queen's i 

Hall tonight.rounds in Associate hall tonight underr 29-12-1R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
Best cane granulated sugar $4.10. per 

hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and 111 
Brussels. 26-12-tf

і
: 40 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.:
SOUTHAMPTON, Dec. SO—Ard, str We have a beautiful line of Morris Chairs, 

Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
odd pieces for parlor, Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, Secretaries, Bookcases, China 
Closets, Buffets, etc., at prices to suit 
everyone’s purse

the same club within a month In either 
a 12 or 15-round bout.Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 

Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP-
31-12-tf.

m
KINS, Phone 133.RYAN AND KELLY MATCHED.

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c Chicago, Dec. гз.-тотту Ryan 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price, and Hugo Kelly have been matched to 

3 pairs to each customer. I flght for the m,dd,ewelght champlon"

Band at Carleton open air rink to
night and itfew Year’s afternoon and 
evening. Gome and enjoy a good 
skate where there is room for thou
sands to move about.

, Щ

I I ship.
Sylvie Ferretl, representing Kelly, 

and Jack Curley, acting for Ryan, met _
this afternoon in the office of "Doc” Foreign Ports.
Message, where they drew up and PORTLAND, Me, Dec 29—Ard, strs 
signed a set of articles. Devona (Br), Murray, London; echrs

It was agreed to have the contestants Bradford, Garland, Stockton (in tow) ; 
weigh in at 158 pounds ringside. The | Damieta and Jona, Perth Amboy.

Sid—Strs Dominion, Liverpool; Iona, 
London; Manhattan, New York. 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 29—Sid,

РЕШ ПЕРШІЇ STORE 142 HI ST 31-12-leach

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement of Gilmour's January sale of 
men’s high class ready-to-wear cloth
ing—the clothing event of the season, 
always waited for by hundreds of cus
tomers.

AML AND BROS., Ltd,Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oot 27th, 
with а Бо Qreniteware Sale. _ club offering the best purse will get 

— ' the bout, and the referee will be de
cided upon at a later date. The divi
sion of the purse Is to be 60 per cent | schrs Alaska, New York; Sliver Spray, 
to tjie winner and 40 to the loser.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

«

[TJTCHINGS & CO.■t? Attend the great two-week overcoat 
sale now on at the Union Clothing 
Co.’s store, 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. building. Nothing but good 
values at their store. See their ad. on 
page 3.

The death occurred yesterday of Sa
rah E., widow of the late M. Barry of 
E vandale. Kings county, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. W. Ro
berts of 88 Metcalf street. The .de
ceased, who was In her 75th year, had 
been 111 for over a year and leaves be
sides her daughter, Mrs. Roberts, three 
sons, Ernest and Herbert of this city, 
and Frank of New Jersey.

' : do.« CITY ISLAND, Dec. 29—Bound south 
str Volund, Pilleys Island, NF,

CITY ISLAND, Dec 80—Bound south, 
stmr Manhattan, Portland, Me; schrs 
Clayola, Sackville, NB, via New Ha- 

Hope Haynes, Bangor, Me; Ma-

AMUSbMihfSThere will be a band at the Queen's 
Koliaway New Years afternoon and 
evening. Doors opfen at $.30 and 7.30. 
Band at 3 and 8. The Aollaway will be 
open
children will be admitted and allowed 
to skate for fifteen cents.

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
ROLLER SKATING

OPERA HOUSEMERRITT WITH THE LEADERS.

(Boston Globe.) I ven;
Miles. Laps, guire Bros, Bridgeport.

o' BOSTON, Dec 30—Ard, bktn Mary
0 I Barry, Jacksonville via Charleston, 
0 where she put In distress, for Dorches- 
0 ter, N В (towed here for supplies by 
0 I tug Twohy).

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 30—Ard stmrs 
0 I Comlslîman, Thornton, Liverpool; schr 
o Eric, Balmer, New York for St John, 
0 NB.
0 Sid—Str Iona, London.

98 0 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 30
97 1 —Ard and sld, schr Fauna, from
96 2 Windsor for New York (called at St

0 John, N. B., in distress).
З I Sld, schrs Normandy, from Bangor 

York; John Cadwallader,

in the morning from 10 to 12 and
THE POPULAB

Robinson Opera Co.98Fred. White, Cheslea 
Clarence Hamilton, Boston .. 98 
B. MacDougall, Boston ... 98 
Tom Barrett, Boston 
Jos. Gendron, Haehua, N.H.. 98 
A. P. Pierce, .Boston 
W. H. Mbrritt, St. John, N.B. 98 
Teddy Boyle, Boston .

! Fred. Reardon, Haverhill ... 98 
F. A. Brennan, Boston .. ..98

te our Single Strap ;;?hANDY" Driving ; KM Norton/Hav^erhin''.. ' 
w Harness, made with the “Rogers Miller Boston .. -«

Patent” Saddle, Nickle, Brass or Imita- I wlulam Crozier, Haverhill . . 96 
tion Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved | 

і Breast Collar with 1 1-8 inch buckles, 
i good Breeching, and a saddle that will 
T*1 outwear three of the ordinary saddles, 
я usually put in this grade of harness.
1 To Introduce this harness we will for 
і a short time sell it at $13,68 per set.
M Mail orders will receive prompt atten- 
Я tion. 0

t M HORTON A SON, LTD,
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

і.
•-

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. /

Owing to my Increasing trade I have 
purchased the business formerly con
ducted by the York Bakery, 565 Main 
street. North End, and the Inhabitants 
of the neighborhood can now rely on 
receiving fresh every day the highest 

The police were called Into Fred. quaiity of Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
McLean's house In an alley oft St.Pat- orders by telephone will receive the
rick street, to quell a disturbance be- prompt attention and a trial of our
tween McLean and his wife. When the goods wm not fall to please,
police arrived Mrs. McLean complain- j sajnT CLAIR McKIEL, 
ed that her husband had kicked her | Metcalf street and Main street,
out of bed. An armistice was agreed Phone 1825. 31-12-2
upon, the husband capitulating, and 
tinder the terms of surrender he agreed 
to sleep on the ■ floor. The room was 
very squalid and the two children oc
cupying the same bed with their par
ents.

S35 ARTISTS 35

Including Jack Henderson, Frank 
Nelson, Frank V. French, George 
Pritseh, Rudolph Koch, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Ktlcoyne, EstM# 
Wallace, Essie Barton and Daley Ho» 
ward.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings

The Two Vagabonds
New Year’s Day Matinee

98
1101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET 98 0

98

I A GREAT SELLER
IЛ

- „Ti-
* R. G. Sparks, Roxbury .. ..95 

Frank Rollins, Boston .. .. .. 95 2 I for New
Arthur Ruseell, Boston .. .. 95" 1 from do for do; Izetta from do for do;

The thousands of spectators in the Millville, from Vinal Haven for Phlla-
Park Square rink last night were delphia, Golden Ball, from
^eix-day^lnTwh^ TwM Г BO^TO“30-Ard, strs, Armenia, 

over Brennan and Gulol. who had been from Hamburg; F1<,Xmo,^mNS0'Do’ 
one lap behind the leaders, had even- Eng; Boston, from EL

ZruXZ'Zl.Xr — uIt was during the first 15 minutes of Island, Geo A Lawry, McIntyre, from 
racing last night that Brennan, Gulol Nejv York. . млгй.
and Kid Norton, by a quick Jump, NEW YORK, Dec. 80-Ard, str No
shook off the field and opened up a P°l> from 
large gap before their opponents were Shipping wotes.
aware that there was anything doing. LONDON, Dec 27—Durban telegraph 
The really fast men were in the rear that steamer Skerries (Br), from New 
of the bunch apd were caught napping. York for Java, before reported put 

With a comfortable lead, the men back with steering gear disabled, touch- 
changed pace continually, keeping up the bar In entering; Divers have been 
hottest kind of going. All three employed to examine the condition of 
were remarkably fresh and for mile the vessel’s bottom. She has sustatn- 
after mile appeared to possess excep- | ed no apparent damage.

Genoa telegraphs that a fire broke

Л. Щ V.
%* '

: «•M

The death of Mrs. M. Berry occurred 
last night at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Wentworth Roberts, 88 Metealf 
street, after a lingering illness, 
deceased left three sons, Ernest W., in 
the employ of A. Cushing ft Co.; Her
bert E., of Tapley Bros.; and Frank, 
of Jersey City. She is also survived 
by one brother, Levi Tuck, of Gage- 
town, and one sister, 'Mrs. M. A. Vail, 
of St. Thomas, Ont. Funeral at 2.30 
p. m. Tuesday from 88 Metcalf street, 
N. E.

JL The Olrl From Parle
The Wednesday And Thursday

Carmen %A barn In the rear of Dr. Silas Al- 
ward’s residence on Burpee avenue 
caught Are on Saturday night shortly 
after ten o’clock. After unsuccessful 
efforts to put out the fire by persons 
present, an alarm was sent In from 
Box 232. The firemen lost no time In 
replying to the alarm, but the fire was 
burning quite strongly when they ar
rived. There was considerable dam
age done to the building before the 
fire was extinguished. The fire was 
started by some hot ashes from a 
stove in the building.

Beautiful Music, Funny Comedian», 
Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes, 

Evening Prices: 15, 26, 35, 50, 76. 
Matinee Prices: 26c. to everybody.

Ж_ __ THE LAURIER tOo. 01 gar The name stands
Ба у Ж DM O Q _ «.for quality—makes a most acceptable gift for 
I VI illlICZw smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at

і
GOOD ICE AT ThE VIC.a

KEITH'SThe steady though not severe frosts 
of the last couple of nights has made 
the ice in Victoria Rink, real good 

morning the big surface

85c. From your dealer, or at

$1EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
again. This
was sprinkled several times, giving it 
a mirror-like appearance, and if a de
cided thaw does not set in before to- 

there will be excellent-ice for

Commencing Monday Matinee Dec,
31st, 1906.

DAILY MATINEE

C01. Main Street and Paradise Row,
J 'Ae a result of the suspension of the 

horse Belfry Chimes for irregularities 
connected wlttr races at the spring 
meeting of the Moosepath Trotting 
Association,’ the Sussex track stands to 
get back part pf the purse in the 2.30 
class at the summer meet here. Belfry 
Chimes was given first money but this 
must be returned and this will give 
Klngsboro first money and 
Egypt, second. As all tile other starters 

distanced, it looks as if third 
will come back to the Sussex

tlonal endurance They needed It In
the early stages of the steal, for the I out in the docks in cotton ex steam- 
field set off in pursuit of them, but In- era Grantleyhali (Br), Fert (Ital), and 
asmuch as the fast men soon seemed Azalea (Br). The fire has been ex- 
to disagree as to who was to do the tinguished. Two thousand bales were 
pacing necessary to overhaul the trio, thrown into the sea. (T:*j Grantley- 
a loaf resulted and the lap-stealers hall arrived at Genoa Dec. 11 from Gal- 
profited thereby and got their distance, veston, the Fert arrived at Genoa Nov 
When they had practically closed with, yj from New Orleans, and the Azalea 
the field MacDougall opened up and for arrived at Genoa Nov 25 from Galves- 
a long time kept Gulol, Brennan and ton)
Norton guessing. He finally eased up BOSTON, Dec 27—Steamer Fashoda 
In time to save them. (Br), from Glasgow, reports passed a

During the progress of the steal the barrei shaped buoy adrift Dec 13, lat 
crowd cheered itself tpad, there being 52Л7, Ion 24.05; figure 7 was painted on 
more étathuslasm shown than at any the end. The Fashoda has anchored,

! time in the contest. The only serious awalting docking orders; will probably 
effect the lap had was in the cases of discharge at New Haven dock.

FORM INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. Brennan and Gulol, Norton being too
far behind to be really dengerous, un- I gra(jford (Ger), "Which was towed into 
less he develops some more speed like thlg port jast September with her ma- 
that shown last night. chtnery badly damaged, was libelled

While the sprinting was going on recently by the local agent of Elder, 
Sparks, Miller and Russell were lapped Dempster and Co. in $25,000 for salvage 
and Rollins took his customary fall, operatlona. A bond for this amount 
badly skinning his knees. Although far hag b9Çn glvellj the ship was released 
behind he pluckily continues In the and ghe lg now on her way north, 
contest. PORTLAND, O, Dec 27. — Captain

Throughout the 90 minutes of speed- Wm p Gregory 01 U S steamer Heath- 
lng last night spurts occurred at Inter- er gends word from Juneau, Alaska, 
vale and there was plenty doing to keep that Captaln James E Lennan. who 
the spectators busy. Time and again wag pllot1ng the Heather, disappeared 
MacDougall, White, Hamilton or Mer- wben the vessel arrived at Juneau, 
rltt jumped and opened up a good lead, аМ wag probably drowned, 
but they always returned to the bunch. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Dec 27 — 
The above named quartet appear to bo Merchants' Exchange has received
very evenly matched and a hard race Is a deapatch stating that bark Carrolton, 
bound to result so far as they are con- | bejore reported stranded on Midway Is

land, will be. a total loss.

(^wvywuvAVwraAAMUvv Percy MacDonald ...........................Patrick
Centre.

..........Glass

..Johnson

Blatchford 
Judge of

morrow
the holiday. Band concerts this evening, 
and all day Tuesday.

\ SPORTING і 
\ MATTERS I

WWW VI
I ,Special Holiday ProgrammeLannon 1

і s
■ •

Lett Wing. +-
Williams IffOLÜDINO

travel Views
Right Wing. REGENT WEDDINGS.Murphy..........................................

Referee, Russell Bowie; 
play, Cavie Howard.

Summary — First half; 1, Wanderers, 
Patrick 4; 2, New Glasgow, J. D. Mac
Donald 2; 3, Wanderers, Patrick 6; 4, 
Wanderers, Johnson 8; 6, Wanderers, 
Glass 10; 6, Wanderers, Johnson 4; 7, 
New Glasgow, Murphy 30 secs. Second 
half: 8, Wanderers, Kennedy 8.30; 9, 

If Wanderers, Patrick 8.30.

t
ADAIR and DAHH

Novelty Wire Walking.
W. В. МАСАМИ
Songs Illustrated.

PROF. CLARKE’8 PERFORMING ROCS 
AND PONIES

HOCKEY. Little MACKINNON - TUCKER.
PARRSBORO, N. S., Dec. 27,—The 

marriage took place here today at 
noon of Miss B. Edna Tucker, young
est daughter of M. L. Tucker, to the 
Rev. Alexander D. Mackinnon, pastor 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Boston, Mass. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the bride’s 
parents on Western avenue by the 
Rev. D. K. Grant, of St. James' Pres
byterian Church here. The bride wore 
enamelled silk chiffon over white silk 
with a large picture hat and plumes, 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of 

The bride was attended by Miss

NO FREDERICTON HOCKEY.
were 
money 
track—Kings* Co. Record.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 30.—The pros
pects at the present time are that 
hockey will be dead in the city this 
winter. The managers of the hockey 
club and Arctic rink held a confer
ence yesterday
some amicable arrangement could be 
arrived at between the rink and club 
regarding terms. No settlement was Members from several of the Inter- 
reached. The rink manager said he med|ate athletic associations met on 
would not vary from the terms he had Saturday night and arranged for an 
submitted and the club’s représenta- intermediate hockey league,which will 
tive assured him that the hockeylsts composed of teams from St. Mark's, 
would not entertain them for a mo- nigh School, Rothesay Collegiate 
ment. It was decided to call all ne- school and the Victorias. An age limit 
gotiations off. This means that there ot eighteen years was provided in the 
will be no hockey at the rink this win- conatitUtion of the league. At an 
ter as far as the Fredericton hockey early date another meeting will be held

final arrangements for the

Word was received in this city yes
terday of the death of Charles Mona
han. which occurred suddenly' Satur
day, the 29th Inst, at Brockton, Mass. 
The deceased was well known here, as 
lie was formerly a resident of St. John. 
While in this city he was employed 
In the Hurlsy shoe factory.

he removed to Brockton. T.

afternoon to see 7REDO * DARE

0. F PERKINS AH. A. LAPPIN
27—SteamerKINGSTON, Ja, Dec Comedians.

/ In Ibsen’sThirteen ■■FRIENDSHIPyears ago
J. Durick, druggist, of Main street, Is 
a nephew of the deceased. A wife and 
f|ve children survive to mourn their 
sad loss.

CHARLES and FANNIE VAN

Musical Comedy
THE BIOSCOPE

roses.
Nellie Baird, of River Hebert, and the 
groom was supported by his brother, 
the Rev. Hector Mackinnon. The wed
ding march was played by Miss Maud
CThe groom’s ei“t°îdeaadagtm^“ Тгагі^ВауГіС^'г^ 30^ Night, ші 

a substantial sum In gold, and similar 
gifts' were given by her father and zoc” wc-
brother. At half-past four, the bride ______________________ ___
and groom, accompanied by their re-
latives and a few select friends, left . p___ ЯщоквГв
by special train for Sprlnghill June- A. J? 6W ВШОКвГВ 
tion. The wedding trip will include ||avg not yet tried THE BEST SO. 
.several Canadian cities, after which Cigar ЕївГ Sold, tll6
they will rettirn to- Boston to reside. B
The bride, who is young and hand
some, will be much missed in Parrs- 
boro, and the number of costly and 
useful presents testify to her popular
ity In her native place.

j >

The members of St, Feterls Y. M. A. 
very pleasantly remembered Rev. 
Father Borgman and the members of 
the orchestra last evening. At the 
conculsion of the regular church ser
vices they assembled In their rooms 
and presented Father Borgman with a 
dressing case. F. H. Heeman, leader of 
the orchestra was presented with a 
purse of gold, W. M. McVey an umbr
ella, Г. McMahon and A. Poole, each a 
box of cigars. A short programme con
sisting of songs by H. McQuade, C. 
McCormick and T. McElroy and selec
tion from the orchestra was given.

club is concerned.

(WANDERERS, 7; NEW GLASGOW, 2

when
league will be made.

THE CHRONICLE SPEAKS.
■ MONTREAL, Q-, Dec. 30.—Seven to 
two, with the Wanderers at the long New Glasgow has come In for con- 
end, was the score In the second of the Biderable prominence as the result of 
Stanley cup games with New Glasgow recent hockey moves, and on the prin- 
at the Arena Saturday. The defenders that every knock Is a boost much

A week cerned.
Fred White, the old-time champion, 

had a barrel of reserve speed for the 
last mile and it was a sensational one.
Coming down the stretch In the front I There was quite a stir about the 
of the bunch, he suddenly uncorked a harbor front yesterday and Saturday, 
lightninglike Jump and flashed across During the 24 hours six steamers arriv- 
the tape four feet ahead of Hamilton, ed and two sailed. There are at prea* 
who was second, with Merritt third and ent ten steamers in port. At Sand 
MacDougall fourth. point theie are the C. P. R. steamers

White appears to be the most danger- іжке Michigan, Lake Manitoba ana 
out man, and last night said that he the Montcalm.
was confident of winning first money in The Donaldson liner Alcides, the 
the event, which ends next Tuesday Manchester liner Manchester Corpora

tion and the Head liner Innishowen 
Head are anchored In the stream. The 
Allan liner Sardinian is at the I. C. R. 

The P. & B. liner Oururo is at

thus emerged from the two games wlll remain unnoticed here, 
successful by the margin of seventeen or a0 ag0 the St. John Globe took a 
to five. v hand in the game and offered sugges-

Wtth the score at more moderate fig- tlone to this paper in the matter. We 
tires the game proved little more dlffi- ara open to advice to sporting affairs 
eult for the Wanderers than the first. from many quarters, but must insist 
The champions took things easily and that the llne be drawn at St. John. We 
at the end ot the first half they had a hope New Glasgow athletics may nev- 
safe lead by five to two. In the sec- er deveiop the bad odor attached to 
end period they added two, while the gt John athletics and that’s smelling 
New Glasgows failed to find the nets. some its Shamrock Baseball Club

the two and lts fake horse lotteries brought 
teams. New Glasgow dropped the that clty unenviable and undying fame, 
Cornwall player, MacMillan, Percy and more recently In horse trotting. 
Macdonald taking his place, while Rus- wbicb other towns and cities conduct 
eel was given a rest, and the Wander- Qn 3quare bases, the National Trotting 
ere tried out in his place Blatchford, a Assoctatton made an interesting disclo- 
former member of the champion seven. gure Jn st_ j0hn, as a result of which 

New Glasgow worked hard at all twQ 0j, tbat c|ty’a prominent gentle- 
stages of the game, but the weakness mgn wh() delated as timers were ex- 
of manipulating the puck when within ^ from the National Association 
shooting distance, had the same disast- fQr ufe N xve must bar St. John 
TOUS résulte that marked the first meet- tWs knocking game.-Eaetern
ing between the teams. Fine rushes

neutralized by failure to pass or t-nromcie. 
score at opportune moments.On the fine 
points of the game New Glasgow was 
outclassed. Williams again proved 
proved himself the best of the visitors’ EXPERTS AGREE WITH JEFFRIES 
line, and in the first half he had good 
support from the MacDonalds, and In 
the second from Lannon. New Glas- recent encounter between Burns and 
gow’s determination to make a game O’Brien, which went the limit of twen- 
battle of it alone preven«ed the game ty rounds, the champion announced

effort that the flght ended in a draw. Burns

PIXIEWINTER PORT NOTES.

There will be a great united gather
ing at No. 1 Barracks, pn. .Charlotte 

tonight, Brigadier 'and ' Mrs.
JEWETT - TAYLOR. Those who buy it once buy it again

MADE BY
street
Turner leading, assisted by Major and 
Mrs. Phillips, and all the headquarter 
officers. The watchnight service will al
so be conducted in the same building. 
Ensign and Mrs. Cornish In charge of 
No. 1 corps, have made arrangements 
to give free of charge coffee and cake 
to those who having attended the first 
meeting wish to stay for the other 
but who live too tar atrhy to go hotte 
and return.

The home of Mrs. Julia Taylor, Shef-

onldTh?rsda?e S27t“ °ümT^hen^hel tfBW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 
daughter, Miss Sarah Louisa, was 607 MAIN ST.
united in. marriage to John Perclval 
Jewett. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a tailor made costume of 
navy
ing room on the arm of her uncle.
Thomas Taylor. The ceremony was THOMAS F. RUTTER,
performed by Rev. W. R. Pepper, as
sisted by Rev. G. M. Whyte, In the ’ fphe death of Thomas F. Rutter, a 

of the immediate relatives of wen known linotype operator In tho 
Mendelssohn s empi^y 0f the Daily Telegraph and a 

wedding march was splendidly ren- prominent member of the City Rifle 
dered by Miss Barker, cousin of the occurred on Saturday evening
bride. Immediately after the cere- jagt after an illness of nine days. Mr. 
mony a dainty luncheon was served, fitter was a native of Shetland, Scot- 
at the conclusion of which the happy* lan(^ апд came to this country when 
couple left amid showers of rice ana very young child. He learned the
best wishes, for Fredericton, en rou e trade in the office of the Fre-
to Halifax and other places. A large derjcton Qjeaner, but for the past four- 
number of beautiful and costly pres- teQn or fifteen years has been oh the 

evidence of the popular-

changes onThere were

night. RECENT DEATHSbroadcloth and entered the draw-
BASKET BALL pier. _

the McLeod wharf and the Furness 
Almeriana is at the PetingillINTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE. liner _____

wharf and the Allan liner Parisian at 
A basket ball league was formed at the j c R pler 

the meeting in the Portland Y. M. A. Qn Saturday the Manchester Import- 
rooms on Saturday night. The fol- er arrived m port from Manchester 
lowing teams have entered the league: and Halifax.
Portland Y. M. A., which was repre- | Saturday evening the C. P. R. steam- 
sented at the meeting by George Gros- I er Lake Manitoba arrived off Part- 
by and №H. Howard; Marathons, re- rldge isiand and docked yesterday 
presented by George Stubbs and H. mornjng at Sand Point.
Birmingham; Queen Square Methodist About 7.30 o’clock the Pickford and 
Church Association, represented by Black liner Oruro arrived from the 
Wm. Ritchie and A. Tufts; Victoria West indies and docked.
Athletic Club, represented by Walter About three o’clock yesterday after- 
Jones and James Gorham; St. Paul’s noon the Furness liner Almeriana, Cap- 

represented by Harley tain Hanks, from London and Halifax, 
entered the harbor and docked.

About ten minutes after the Almerl- 
arrived the Donaldson liner Al- 

followed up

presence 
the bride and groom.W. C. Cross addressed the Portland 

F. M. A. yesterday afternoon on the 
subject of Business Integrity. F. S. 
Thomas presided. The speaker regret
ted that so many business men forgot 
all about the golden rule in their ev
ery day transactions, and pointed out 
that what .was sometimes regarded by 
superficial observers as success was not 
real success at alL A truly successful 
Ufe should conform to the teachings of 
the New Testament. Mr. Cross Intro
duced many happy illustrations and 
quotations in his interesting and help
ful address.

Iі-
were

I THE RING

. : ,
Jeffries has been vindicated. In the

it: ents was an 
ity of Mr. and Mrs. Jewett.

Telegraph mechanical staff. He was 
I highly thought of by all who knew 
1 him, and his death will be keenly re- 
1 gretted. He is survived by a wife,

A pretty wedding took place on Sat- who Is the daughter of Prof. Brittain, 
urday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock at the „{ Woodstock, and two children, one _ 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown, flve years of age and the other only

Charlotte street. West End, when two months. His mother, an unmar- Vljfcv 
their second daughter, Minnie, was r)ed s[ater and a brother, George Rut- ^ 
married to Hubert V. Armstrong of jer> employed with Barnes & Co., also 
Lewis Bros. & Co.. Montreal. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. piace •cm his late residence, 204 Doug- 
D. IJarr in the presence of the imme- laa avenue at four o'clock this 
diate relatives of the bride and groom, afternoon to the depot, and the remains 

The bride wore a dress of grey silk wm be interred at Fredericton, 
crepe de cheyne. Her travelling suit ■ 
was a dress of navy blue lady’s cloth, j 
black hat and mink furs. |

The bridal presents were beautiful 0f the oldest and test known residents 
and numerous, among which were sev- of MUlidgeville, occurred on Saturday 
eral checks. The groom’s present was at hlB home. He leaves a wife, two 
a bow pin with pearl settings. The Я0ПЯ| James A. White, of Long Reach, 
happy couple left on the C. P. R. ex- Klnga county, and Captain Robert 
press for Montreal, where they will white of MlllidgevlUe, and one daugh- 
такз their future home. j ter, Mrs. W. E. Craft, of Pleasaftt

Point. Mr. White was born at White 
Head, Kings county, but for the past 

Miss May Sloan, second daughter of 42 years has lived at MUlidgeville. He 
John Sloan, of Windsor, N. S., was was a member of Boyne Lodge, L. O. 
married on Thursday morning at her A., No. 16, for 61 years, and a warden 
narents’ residence to Captain Lemuel of St. Clement’s church for five years.
Slavin of St John. They left for St. The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
John by the morning train, wtiere they from St. Clement’s church, Millldge- 
will reside on Queen street. The wed- ville, the service beginning at 12 

performed by the o’clock.
at White Head. Kings county.

E Association,
Knox.

A committee composed of Messrs. 
Stubbs and Howard was appointed to 
arrange with any other teams which 
might be desirous of entering the lea-

from becoming dull. In their _
they had the encouragement of a large and his admirers claimed that he had 
portion of a fair sized crowd, many of the better of the encounter, while 

_ whom would not have been displeased O’Brien and his friends made the coun- 
\ with a reversal for the Wanderers. ter claim.

*To try and decide the real merits of 
In the fight, Miles Bros., who are exhib*

ARMSTRONG - BROWN.

ana
cldes, Captain Mitchell, 
the harbor and came to anchor. Capt. 
Mitchell reports a fairly good passage 
from Glasgow.

Parisian arrived from Liverpool 
and Halifax last night.

The Donaldson liner Lakonia, Cap
tain Gillies, sailed yesterday afternoon 

o'clock for Glasgow with a

Fred Brown, formerly of Lepreaux, 
but now a resident of Middle street, 
west end, was injured at Sand Point 
yesterday afternoon. He was engaged 
in trucking for the C. P. H. and was 
standing on the sheet iron platform, 
which is stretched from the warehouse 
to the freight cars along the track. As 
he was standing on the iron prepara
tory to removing it, he was thrown by 
a sudden motion of the cars, and the 
iron struck him on the hipe. 
hips were considerably bruised, and 
the skin was torn off one side of his 

He was also somewhat shaken 
He was taken to the Emergency 

Hospital, where he was treated by Dr. 
Kenney. Some time later he was re
moved to his residence, and was re
ported to be doing favorably at a late 
hour last night.

1 The rough features of the first game 
were not in evidence Saturday, 
fact, the game was in some respects iting the moving pictures of the match 
unique for a Stanley cup affair, rot a at Madison Square Garden, New York, 

either side being benched hid a representative number of experts 
Murphy was in pugilism view the pictures Monday

Kid

190gue.
The schedule 

drawn up, as it was thought one or 
more teams might enter the league be
fore the meeting on next Thursday eve
ning.
of the games should be played in St. 
Paul’s and the other half in the City 
Hall, west en 1.

The teams will play two games apiece 
so that with the present number of 
entries there will be ten games in the 
league.

w ot games was not
I The The funeral will takesurvive him.

player on
during the hour's play.
slightly hurt in the second half and night and give their opinions.

forced to retire for repairs, but McCoy agrees with Jeffries; He says
that as Burns did not knock out O’Brien 
when he had him in bad shape in the 
fifth rouftd, he did not show real cham
pionship calibre, and, as the title was 
involved, would have given the same 
decision as the big fellow.

Jim Corbett Is of the same opinion 
as his former rival. Tom Sharkey na
turally favors Burns, who fights on the 

Wanderers (7), same stylo as the sailor used in his ring 
battles. Johnhy Mack is in favor of

....................Hern O’Brien: Sam Fitzpatrick Is a Bums
admirer, and Joe Humphries and Char- 

. ..... Strachan lie White agree on a draw.
Most of ' ihe experts agree with Jeff- 

Kennedy rles, and the champion can now rest 
easy on his decision.

'
It was arranged that one half

about two , .
good general cargo, including 818 head
of cattle.

was.m from this both teams escaped 
and

apart
with only the usual bumps

The game was uneventful 
and towards the finish the chief inter
est centred in the fine efforts of the 
New Glasgow defense to make up for 
the deficiencies of the forward line. 
The summary which follows tells the 
story of the play :
New Glasgow (2).

BENJAMIN WHITE.

Both hisbruises. The death of Benjamin White, one: ІHONEYMOON IN THE ALPS.

Italian Guide to Take His Bride 14,000 
Feet High.

leg.

\
up.

GENEVA, Dec. 29—The Italian guide, 
Rassa, a native of Campello, In tho 
Val Sermenta, who was married a few 

is making preparations to
SHIPPING.Goal.

SLAVIN - SLOAN.(Morrison days ago, 
spend his honeymoon and Christmas in 
the hut on the summit of Monte Rosa, 
at a height of over 14,000 feet.

His wife, who is Just 20, and also an 
Alpinist, is delighted with the idea. 
One of Rasea’s clients presented her 

valuable fur-lined cloak, and

Point. - m -Mustek ; mCover Point. ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Edith Cuming, of this city, has 
been selected by the Employment Bur
eau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., to fill the position of stenograph
er for the Vnrthweet Lend and Invest
ment O'

Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 30—Ard, strs 
Dahomey, from Sydney, NS;- Senlac, 
from St John via ports.

Sailed, strs Parisian, Johnson, for St 
John, NB; Dahome, Gorst, for Liver- 

I pool via St Johns. N F.

3. D. MacDonald
Rover.

with a
several friends of the guide have 
promised to carry up a week’s provis
ions and a enrol" of oh - m - 'go

th* The remains will be interredding ceremony was 
Rev. D. W. Johnson. »

Cares sCcM In One 7**7. Grip ml ®ays
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